AMENDMENT # 5

DATE: February 8, 2011
TO: All Bidders of Record
FROM: Robert Ortega, Buyer
SUBJECT: Amendment #5 to T-2809 Fire Alarms Systems Testing, Inspection & Maintenance.

This amendment becomes part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original bidding documents as noted below:

Offerors are required to acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on Page 11, Section E.

1. QUESTION:
   Regarding Section D: Response Form line item #2 (Price to Add sites in future). Do the new fire alarm and devices have to be addressable or not addressable for future buildings/sites?

   ANSWER: The systems need to be addressable Fire Alarm Systems/Devices.

All other specifications, terms and conditions remain unchanged. Bidders are required to acknowledge receipt of this Amendment in the space provided in Section E, Page 11. The due date and time of February 11, 2011 at 3PM MST remains unchanged.